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APPLE COMMITTEE MEETING 

AT Blythe Hill Tavern 

Stanstead Road, Forest Hill, London SE23 1JB 

Saturday 29 July 2017, Noon 

 
 
Summary of Key Points 
 

 Committee members: Longstanding committee member John Lewis has stood down (retired). The 
committee wished him all the best for the future. In August’s What’s Brewing there will be an advert for a new 
APPLE committee Member. 

 National Cider & Perry Championships: Took place at Reading in May and ran smoothly with much 
appreciated initial help from members, distributors and producers. The cider winner was Countryman, Medium 
(Devon) and the perry winner Nempnett, Piglet’s Perry (Somerset). 

 National Cider Pub of the Year: The standard of the regional winners was extremely high this year. The four 
finalists and overall winner will be announced at the end of September. 

 Real Cider Sold Here window stickers: APPLE is eager to launch the new stickers for 2017/18. 

 Cider related material: Lack of cider mats available from Head Office is being investigated. 

 October Promotional Month and trip: October is almost upon us. Plans for the National Cider & Perry Trip 
have been finalised. 

 Definition of cider and perry: A vote was taken on TAG's proposal to take responsibility for the cider 
definition.  The vote was unanimous that TAG do not take on the definition of cider and perry. 

 
 
 
Action Decisions Required (from the NE) 
 
None. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Andrea Briers 
Chair of CAMRA’s Cider and Perry Committee (APPLE) 
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CAMRA INTERNAL CORRESPONDENCE 
NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OUTSIDE CAMRA 

 
Minutes of the APPLE Committee, Saturday 29th July 2017, 12:00 
Blythe Hill Tavern, Stanstead Road, Forest Hill, London SE23 1JB 

 
 

Committee present: Andrea Briers [AB], Chris Charters [CC], Mike Gilroy [MG], John Lewis [JL], Mick Lewis [ML],  
Sarah Newson [SN], ], Chris Rouse [CR], Paul Scrivens [PS], Linda Thompson [LT], Ian White [IW]. 

RCCs present: Elvis Evans (Central Southern). 
 
The meeting opened at 12:05 with Andrea Briers chairing. Action 
  

1. Welcome & Apologies for Absence  

 Apologies from Committee: Gillian Hough [GH], Phil Kempton [PK], Ian Packham [IP]. 

 Apologies from RCCs: Linda Harris (Merseyside and Cheshire), Paul Sanders (Surrey & Sussex), 
Sally Lavender (West Midlands), Bill Wilkinson (North East). 

 Apologies from others: Tony Lewis (Head Office). 

 

  
2. Minutes of Previous Meeting  
2a. Corrections  

 AB thanked those who had fed back amendments to the minutes of the April meeting. We are 
maintaining our reputation for getting the minutes on the website in good time. She also thanked IW 
for setting up today’s meeting. 

 

  
2b. Action Minutes  

448. On-going. 
483. On-going. 
506. On-going. 
510. On-going. 
550. On-going. 
553. Cleared (pending someone taking on the job).  561. Cleared (SN and CR will be contacts). 
565. Done (well received).  566. Cleared.   567. Done.      568. Cleared. 
569. On-going. 
570. Done.     571. On-going (see item 7a). 
572. Done.     573. Done.    574. Done.           575. On-going. 
576. Done.     577. Done.    578. Done (on RCC digest).       579. Done. 
580. Done.     581. Done.    582. Done. 
 
Following on from the above actions: 

 Action 561: AB to inform Nik Antona that any cider media matters that transpire at GBBF must go 
through SN (or CR) before issuing. 

 Action 569: AB will submit an appropriate advert to What’s Brewing seeking a volunteer to take over 
the coordination of the Speciality Cider and Perry Competitions. 

AB/IP (448) 
CR/AB (483) 
CR (506) 
AB (510) 
ML (550) 
 
 
ALL (569) 
ALL (571) 
MG (575) 
 
 
 
 

 
AB (583) 
 
AB (584) 

  
2c. Matters Arising from Previous Minutes Not Already on this Agenda  

 None.  

  
3. Producer List, Database and Website  

 No progress, due to other commitments and awaiting the results of two relevant AGM motions.  

  
4. Revitalisation, Members’ Weekend and AGM  
Members' Weekend: 

 The two motions concerning cider and perry were defeated. 

 

  
5. Strategic Plan, Strategy and Future Activities  
APPLE committee Member role description: 

 The changes that had been circulated were agreed and this new version was ratified. AB will send it 
out to the people that had already registered an interest. An advert is also going into August’s What’s 
Brewing. 

Guidance Notes: 

 AB had circulated the guidance notes she had started to work on for organising cider trips to pubs and 
producers. She wants to establish a consistent template and format for all our guidance notes, aiming 

 
AB (585) 
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for a one page document which is easy to follow. She asked for any constructive feedback on the 
design and layout. 

 CR requested a version number and who to contact should be on it. The template was then approved. 

 AB will email the committee and RCCs the list of guidance notes required as identified at the strategy 
meetings and ask them to contribute to them. 

ALL (586) 
 
 
AB (587) 

  
6. Competitions & Awards  
6a. National Cider & Perry Championships Assessment (for 2017)  

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
- The Championships ran smoothly, despite CR having to take on the Reading cider order at short 

notice.  The cider order was completed with the help of Chris Charters, Mike Gilroy, Simon 
Gibson, Rod & Helen Marsh, John Reek, and Sean McFetrich. 

- Thanks go to Mike Gilroy, Sally Lavender, and Chris Rogers for their work running the judging 
panels. 

- The results were: 
  CIDER:  GOLD  – Countryman, Medium (Devon) 
     SILVER – Salt Hill, Autumn Gold (Berkshire) 
     BRONZE – Gwatkin’s, Captain Gwatkin’s Rum Cask (Herefordshire) 
  PERRY: GOLD – Nempnett, Piglet’s Perry (Somerset) 
     SILVER - Waulkmill, Mooseheid Perry (Dumfrieshire) 
     BRONZE – Hartland, Perry (Gloucestershire) 

 AB asked that her thanks are officially recorded to CR who did a sterling job. 

 CR proposed that Mike Gilroy and Sally Lavender become members of the National Championships 
Sub-Committee. This was approved. 

 

  
6b. National Speciality Cider & Perry Competition (for 2017)  

 We are waiting for a volunteer to take this on.  

  
6c. Regional Cider Competitions Update (2017 / 2018)  

 CR reported (via email before the meeting): 
 Wales: took place (in May 2017). 
  Results: Cider (2 go through):  1st: Llanblethian Orchards, Orchard Blend 
   2nd: Hallett's, Blindfold   3rd: Hallett's, National Treasure 
  Results: Perry (3 go through):  1st: Ralphs, Dry Perry 
   2nd: Palmers, Sweet Perry  3rd: Raglan, Snowy Owl 
 North of England:  will take place at Manchester B&CF (in Jan/Feb 2018). 
 West Midlands Cider: took place at Bromsgrove (June/July 2017). 
  Results: Cider (4 go through): 1st: Hurst View, Dry    2nd: Stockmoor Farm, Cider 
          3rd: Orgasmic, White Jersey 4th: Hogan's, Harvest Press 
 West Midlands Perry: took place at Hereford (in July 2017). 
  Results: Perry (4 go through): 
   1st: Springherne, Perry   2nd: Barkers, BURP 
   3rd: Gregg's Pit, Aylton Red, Blakeney and Gregg's Pit Perry 4th: Oliver's, Keeved Perry 
 South West: will take place at Falmouth (in Oct 2017). 
 East Midlands (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Nottingham (in Oct 2017). 
 East Anglia & London (Eastern Seaboard): will take place at Norwich (Oct 2017). 
 Surrey & Sussex (part of South of England): will take place in Brighton (in Mar 2018). 
 Kent (part of Eastern Seaboard): took place at Kent Beer Festival (Jul 2017) results next time. 
 Central Southern & Wessex (part of South of England): will take place at Reading (May 2018). 
 Champion Cider & Perry of Scotland: took place at Glasgow (June 2017). 
  Results: Cider (1 goes through):  1st: Steilhead Cider, Nuthatch 
   2nd: Waulkmill, Wallace 1305 3rd: Thistly Cross, Jaggy Thistle  
  Results: Perry (1 goes through): 
   1st: Waulkmill, Mooseheid  2nd: Andrews Ales, Pickled Pete's Perry 

 

  
6d. National Cider Pub of the Year Update (2017)  

 SN said that the standard was extremely good this year. The super-regional judging is in progress and 
the finalists are required by 20

th
 August 2017. 

 There was a query from the West Midlands regarding eligibility. SN will respond and update the 
procedures document to make matters clearer. 

 It was agreed to remove any reference to RDs judging in the super-regional round on the next update. 

 SN said she would email RCCs to remind them to order certificates and also that there should be only 
one entry per branch. 

 ML said when judging the super-regional rounds (most years) he had no idea if the ciders / perries 
were pasteurised or not. He advised that the landlord should be asked, if they don’t know then the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
SN (588) 
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marks for “Knowledge of Product” should reflect this. 

 CR said there is no memo defining CPotY. There is one asking for nominations but none for branches 
re criteria. It needs to be coordinated with PotY. AB will send SN the PotY format. 

 
AB (589) 

  
6e. Pomona Nominations  

 None at present.  

  
7. Promoting & Campaigning Activities  

 JL showed us this year’s Shropshire Cider Pub Trail with 79 pubs in total. Last year only 13 or 14 
people completed it but it is still seen as a good campaigning tool. AB asked JL if he would help with 
guidance notes for producing such a Trail. JL will liaise with AB & CR. 

 IW said Bexley did something similar (on a much smaller scale of four pubs). 

 A card and bottle of Gregg’s Pit cider was presented with best wishes to JL on his retirement from the 
committee. He will remain a corresponding member. 

 
 
JL/AB/CR( 590) 

  
7a. Key Campaign 3 Update  
Action 571 (ideas for promoting quality real cider and perry): 

 A leaflet for drinkers and guidance notes for publicans; a cider mug (was last available in 1990), a new 
lapel badge (none available for several years), a new t-shirt and a new logo were all suggested. 

 ML will investigate the general lack of cider products. 

 CR recommended an 'order as you go' basis, or APPLE should suggest the quantities. 

 AB will look at ideas and ask for ideas for designs. 

 More ideas to promote cider and perry are welcome. 

 
 
 
ML (591) 
 
AB (592) 

  
7b. Key Campaign 4 Update / WhatPub / Real Cider Sold Here  

 WhatPub: No progress still on the Cider What Pub Front Page (WhatPub Cider Portal). 

 Adverts will be appearing on WhatPub. They will be tailored to you individually as well as Food & Drink 
in general. CAMRA will not have any control on this as it is driven by advertisers approaching Google. 
It is a trial so if you have any concerns please contact Alexander Wright. 

 Real Cider Sold Here (RCSH) window stickers: Now we have new window stickers (for 2017/18) we 
can re-launch the scheme. With no funding currently available for a mail-out, a way forward is needed. 

 AB & SN said they were happy to liaise and raise the funding issue with Colin Valentine. They will ask 
for funding from Rhys Jones’ ring-fenced legacy to be released for this. 

 This was agreed by the committee as a one-off action for this year, on the understanding that in future 
this needs to be budgeted as an administrative cost. 

 PS requested for an agenda item for the October meeting for budget/expenditure requests for the 
following year. 

 AB will contact Ian Hill to get clarity on the budget/expenditure for cider and the position for on-going 
cider campaigning. 

 On any mail-out IW suggested that it states if you (the pub) no longer sell cider would you please 
contact the local CAMRA branch to let them know. 

 Branches will need to be encouraged to update the cider information on WhatPub. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AB/SN (593) 
 

 
AB (594) 
AB (595) 
 
 

 
AB (596) 

  
7c. Cider Duty/Exemption Update  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
- The Public Affairs Team at HO has responded to the European Commission’s structures of excise 

duties applied to alcohol and alcoholic beverages consultation. This is part of the on-going review of 
EU Council Directive. They have also responded to the UK Government’s Consultation on alcohol 
structures. 

 

  
7d. Liaison with Producer Associations  
Update from ML: 

 Both meetings, with the National Association of Cider Makers (N.A.C.M.) and the South West Cider 
Association (SWCA) were introductory meetings, without a lot of specific items being discussed.  What 
was spoken about were more general things. With both associations ML explained how CAMRA works 
and its current structure with regard to cider, including National Championship judging and how CPotY 
works. 

 N.A.C.M. was formed in 1920, although an earlier version had been started in 1904. They still have no 
news regarding the EU and duty. They currently have no view on a sliding scale of duty. A long 
discussion took place regarding pasteurisation including labelling ciders so that customers and outlets 
could distinguish between them. Gabe thought that CAMRA stickers could be the answer, ML was not 
convinced. Gabe is of the opinion that "real" cider, using CAMRA's definition only accounts for 0.5% of 
all cider. 

 Gabe Cook, who was the communications person for N.A.C.M., has since left. ML has not heard who 
has replaced him. 
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 SWCA: ML met with Barny Butterfield of Sandford Orchards, current Chair of the Association. The 
SWCA Chair is elected for two years.  The Vice Chair is Andy Atkinson of Cornish Orchards, who will 
take over from Barny.  Producers must be commercial producers who make an annual minimum of 
1000 litres to be a member. There are currently 60 members.  The SWCA is in agreement with 
CAMRA about having some form of sliding scale for duty.  Barny is another producer who thinks the 
way forward is pasteurising.  He is of the opinion that the amount of change to flavours is only down to 
how cider is pasteurised, and thinks that you cannot tell the difference if it is done properly. We had a 
discussion on labelling cider as pasteurised or not, but came to no agreement or conclusion. 

Imbibe show at Olympia: 

 ML reported that there were five different tastings for cider but for bottles only. There were lots of cider 
makers there including the organiser (although not commercially). 

 PS suggested we invite the organiser to the Parliamentary reception. 

 ML will email round details for next year’s show. 
Update from MG: 

 The date and venue for the next meeting of the North of England Cider Producers Association has not 
yet been arranged. 

Update from LT: 

 The “Kent Cider Producers Association” is being formed but it is not intended to launch it until January 
2018 (after their busy production period has finished). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ML (597) 

  
7e. Any Other Promoting & Campaigning Business  

 A) Andrew Hamilton, recently appointed RCC for North and South Yorkshire has stepped down.  
Christine Jane (RCC for East and West Yorkshire) is happy to look after the whole region. 

 B) Ian White is stepping down as RCC for Greater London.  Denis Bowen has been proposed, and 
approved by Committee by email. IP to inform the NE. 

 C) AB: Ellie Hudspith (at HO) spotted that we had mentioned cider mats on our October memo but 
there are none in stock.  I have requested that, rather than her suggestion that they be removed from 
the order form, that they be marked as out of stock. CR thought that he had seen half a pallet last time 
he was there. There seem to have been a large number of cider mats distributed but no-one has seen 
them at beer festivals. It was agreed that we do need some. AB will ask where they were sent, and if 
there are none remaining then ask for more to be ordered.  CR suggested a survey to branches. 

 D) Cider Maker Liaison Officer: Following a question at the Q & A session at the MW&AGM, AB said 
that, although we had looked at appointing Cider Maker Liaison Officers a few years ago and it not 
been viable at the time, APPLE would reinvestigate whether situation had changed. 

 CR asked what the structure should be. Like BLOs, appointed by RCCs/APPLE? Or like the Branch 
Cider Rep, appointed by the branch? He asked why can't existing Branch Cider Reps do this role. He 
added that we would need to get the Membership System updated to include the new position. 

 PS said that it would need to be like BLOs as some branches will have lots of producers and not many 
people to do it. 

 ML suggested we should ask the branch first and if they can’t fill it then ask elsewhere. 

 It was thought worth considering even if we only get a few. AB will move this forward via email. 

 CR suggested that this could be added to a survey to branches. Branches can also be asked if they 
want more promotional material like cider mats, pin badges, cider mugs, etc.. 

 E) AB: Pub Campaigns are discussing and trying to get information on what ties tied pubs have and 
they agreed that to work with APPLE at the appropriate stage to ensure the cider tie position is 
covered.  Paragraphs from Pub Campaigns minutes:- 2.3 It was noted that the paper did not cover 
issues around the tie. AS explained that this was again down to lack of detailed current information – 
some companies seemed very strict on choice whilst others appeared quite relaxed but we need to 
know more. 2.4 Agreed that we should work with APPLE to ensure the cider position is covered. 

 F) Cider scoring on WhatPub (i.e. NBSS for cider): There was feedback via WhatPub asking why this 
cider scoring is not supported by the Apple? 

 AB had replied that the feeling was that, whilst some branches were likely to make use of the 
information which was submitted, many wouldn't and we did not feel that it would be wise to 
encourage members to send in information which was not being used. She said that she would raise 
this again with the committee and RCCs to establish whether this position has changed. 

 Christine Jane had said, via email, that she would welcome the opportunity to score ciders and feel 
that this would be a positive step and promote cider via WhatPub. 

 It was agreed that we could ask branches via a memo and on-line survey (in addition to above). 

 G) At the MW&AGM there was talk about suppliers and wholesalers on our website that might not 
have an Alcohol Wholesaler Registration Scheme (AWRS) Unique Reference Number (URN). Work 
has been done on Welsh suppliers, progress is on-going on Hereford and Worcestershire. But a 
centrally held list is not to be promoted as you should check every time you place an order. 

 H) ML has been looking through branch magazines for cider related matters and will make known the 
results in the next week or so. There is very little up front about cider festivals but lots after the event. 

 CR will ask RCCs to encourage more information in the magazines up front, after he has got ML’s 

 
 
 
IP (598) 
 
 
 
 
 
AB (599) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AB/CR (600) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CR/AB (601) 
 
 
 
 

 
ML (602) 
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results. CR (603) 
  
8. Cider & Perry Promotional Months  
8a. May Promotional Assessment  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
- Only three events were sent to HO to be advertised on the national website. The content that Head 

Office put out across Twitter and Facebook had a total of 48,459 impressions (number of times 
message was displayed), 26 re-tweets and shares and 32 likes - this does not include engagement 
on posts about cider events that we re-tweeted/shared from other accounts.  KC3 have 
recommended that the promotion should go ahead next year but the memo we distribute should be 
amended to stress to branches that this promotion was launched at their request. It was also 
suggested that the May promotion be included in the press release announcing the winners of the 
National Cider and Perry ‘Championships (for some reason this has been dropped from these press 
releases in recent years). 

- AB will instigate an email discussion on this. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AB (604) 

  
8b. October Promotion Update  

 AB reported (via email before the meeting): 
- The national website has been updated to display events taking place in October. Following on from 

the KC3 meeting I will be liaising with Katie Wiles (nee McKelligett) at HO to discuss ideas for 
promoting both October and May promotions.  Lauren Archell is scheduling social media in to the 
timetable for this promotion.  I have also been asked, other than the type of information which has 
been provided for the May promotion, are there any other statistics which we would find useful. 

 HO staff are planning to email cider reps mid-August to remind them of this promotion.  Ellie Hudspith 
has assured AB that Lauren Archell (both HO) will share the key messages with her when they start to 
look at scheduling the social media posts. 

 

  
8c. October National Cider & Perry Trip Update  

 Update from Paul Sanders: 
- Friday Evening: meeting in Brewery Shades, Crawley. 
- Running plan for Saturday: The bus will depart from Crawley Railway Station at 11am then visit: 
  Wobblegate Cider; Kissingate Brewery (for lunch); Village Green Cider. 
  There will be a short walk on one of the stops. Please have appropriate footwear with you. 
  Return to Crawley Station for 6pm. 
  Booking on-line only from 9am on Thursday 3rd August 2017. 

 

  
8d. Any Other May/October Business  

 A) AB: It was suggested at the KC3 meeting that we should ask for thoughts from RCCs on how we 
could push May further. CR will ask them. 

 
CR (605) 

  
9. Referrals  

 A) APPLE & TAG remits. 

 There was an overall discussion. Then it was formally proposed that TAG do not take on the definition 
of cider and perry. Votes were 9 for; 0 against. Four people were not present, 2 of these had indicated 
by email that they were in favour of retaining responsibility of the definition.  CR to take back to TAG. 

 
 
 
CR (606) 

  
10. Correspondence (Digest)  

 None.  

  
11. National Matters Arising from RCC Reports  

 AB said that a lot of good work is going on at branch level, with thanks to RCCs and branch reps on 
cider campaigning. 

 

  
12. Date and Venue of Future Meetings  

 Friday 6
th
 October, 7pm, Brewery Shades, 85 High Street, Crawley, RH10 1BA. 

 Saturday 6
th
 January, noon, Brunswick Inn, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby DE1 2RU [since confirmed]. 

 Saturday 7
th
 or 14

th
 April, avoiding the NE meeting date [since confirmed as the 7

th
]. 

 [Saturday 30
th
 June, meeting date since confirmed.] 

 

  
13. Any Other Business  

 A) APPLE’s 30
th
 anniversary is in 2018. Please feed ideas for celebrating to AB. 

 B) It appears that the Bulmers family have started to produce real cider again. It was available at Beer 
on the Wye festival. Bulmers are currently on the list of non-real ciders. 

 C) London Glider are now based at the Woodbine Inn, Waltham Abbey. 

ALL (607) 

Meeting closed at 16:07  
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Actions From This Meeting 

Action Detail Who Origin 

448 Approve the questionnaire for producers by the next meeting. AB/IP 3 (Jan 16) 

483 
Contact Alexander Wright (IT director) to request somewhere to host a web-based 
form, plus all the information gathered. 

CR/AB 3 (Apr 16) 

506 
Draft a joint memo from APPLE, TAG and the Festivals Committee regarding cider 
cooling at festivals. 

CR 8 (Apr 16) 

510 Send the producers' questionnaire to MRSG. AB 3 (Jun 16) 

550 
Send our final version of Producers Questionnaire to Tom Oliver (with Three 
Counties Cider Association hat) in confidence for his comments. 

ML 3 (Jan 17) 

569 
A volunteer is needed to take over the coordination of the Speciality Cider and 
Perry Competitions. Tasks would include overseeing all regional competitions, 
finding venues, ordering the ciders and perries, coordinating results. 

ALL 6b (Apr 17) 

571 Send ideas for promoting quality real cider and perry to IP and AB. ALL 7a (Jul 17) 

575 
Email the committee to inform them when and where the next meeting North of 
England Cider Producers Association will take place. 

MG 7d (Jul 17) 

583 
Inform Nik Antona that any media cider matters that transpire at GBBF must go 
through SN (or CR) before issuing. 

AB 2b 

584 
Submit an appropriate advert to What’s Brewing seeking a volunteer to take over 
the coordination of the Speciality Cider and Perry Competitions. 

AB 2b 

585 
Send out the new ratified version of the APPLE committee Member role 
description to the people that had already registered an interest. 

AB 5 

586 
Please feedback to AB any constructive feedback on the design and layout of the 
guidance notes that she had circulated on organising cider trips to pubs and 
producers. 

ALL 5 

587 
Email the committee and RCCs the list of guidance notes required as identified at 
the strategy meetings and ask them to contribute to them. 

AB/CR 5 

588 
Email RCCs to remind them to order the CPotY certificates for their regional 
winners and also remind them that there should be only one entry per branch. 

SN 6d 

589 
Send SN the PotY format so that it can be coordinated with CPotY as there is no 
memo explaining CPotY. 

AB 6d 

590 
JL to liaise with AB & CR to help with guidance notes for producing a cider pub 
trail. 

JL/AB/CR 7 

591 Investigate the general lack of cider products. ML 7a 

592 Look at and ask for ideas for designs for cider products. AB 7a 

593 Liaise and raise the funding issue with Colin Valentine. AB/SN 7b 

594 
Ensure that there is an agenda item for the October meeting for 
budget/expenditure requests for the following year. 

AB/CR 7b 

595 
Contact Ian Hill to get clarity on the budget/expenditure for cider and the position 
for on-going cider campaigning. 

AB 7b 

596 Encourage branches to update the cider information on WhatPub. AB/CR 7b 

597 Email details for next year’s Imbibe show. ML 7d 

598 
Inform the NE that Denis Bowen has been proposed as the new RCC for Greater 
London and has been approved by the APPLE Committee. 

IP 7e 

599 
Ask where the cider mats were distributed as no-one has seen them at beer 
festivals. If there are none remaining then ask for more to be made. 

AB/CR 7e 

600 

Email RCCs to let them know that APPLE is considering appointing Cider Maker 
Liaison Officers, similar to Brewery Liaison Officers. Ask them if they think it is a 
good idea and whether they think that they should be appointed by RCCs / 
APPLE, or like the Branch Cider Rep, appointed by the branch? Or should the 
existing Branch Cider Reps do this? 

AB/CR 7e 

601 

Ask the committee, RCCs and branches via a memo and on-line survey, whether 
they would welcome the opportunity to score ciders on WhatPub, and ask how the 
branches would use the information.  Questions on other issues previously 
mentioned to also be included. 

CR/AB 7e 

602 
Make known the numbers of cider related matters in branch magazines, 
particularly ahead of cider events. 

ML 7e 

603 
After receiving the results of 602 above, ask RCCs to encourage more information 
in the magazines up front of cider events and festivals. 

CR 7e 

604 Instigate an email discussion on the value of the May promotion month. AB 8a 

605 Ask for thoughts from RCCs on how we could push May further. CR 8d 

606 
Report back to TAG that the vote was unanimous that TAG do not take on the 
definition of cider and perry. 

CR 9 

607 Feedback ideas for celebrating APPLE’s 30
th
 anniversary in 2018 to AB. ALL 13 
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Regional Cider Coordinators Reports 
 
Below is a summary of written reports. 
 
Central Southern, Elvis Evans, (elvis.evans@btinternet.com) [23 Jul 2017] 

From my 11 branches I have had these 3 responses. 
I am gradually badgering a few more branches into getting cider contacts but certain branches refuse to do anything about it.  6 branches now do 
have an official cider contact so it is getting a bit better. 
The regional Cider Pub of the Year competition went pretty well. The winner was the Nag’s Head in Reading but I have not yet received the 
certificate from St.Albans. Can somebody chase this please? 
Elvis 
 
Oxford branch 
Nothing to report.  
Pete Flynn (Chairman) 
 
North Oxfordshire 
Here is the current list of all cider/perry outlets known in the North Oxon branch:  

Bailiff's Tap, Banbury (new outlet)  
Bell Inn, Lower Heyford 
Chequers, Chipping Norton 
Crawley Inn, Crawley 
Dun Cow, Hornton 
Elephant & Castle, Bloxham 
Exchange, Banbury 
Falkland Arms, Great Tew 
Fleur-De-Lis, Banbury 
Horse & Groom, Caulcott (Summer only) 

Lampet Arms, Tadmarton (Summer only) 
Pear Tree Inn, Hook Norton 
Penny Black, Bicester 
Plough Inn, Bicester 
Plough Inn, Finstock 
Red Lion, Chipping Norton 
Rose & Crown, Charlbury 
Rose & Crown, Shilton 
Tite Inn, Chadlington 
White Lion, Fewcott 

Martin Batts  
Cider Representative North Oxon CAMRA 
 
Reading & Mid Berkshire 
As requested here is the latest information on public houses providing Real Cider and Perry in the Reading and Mid Berks area:  
Total number of public houses in the area : 244  
Total number selling Real Ale : 170 (70%of total)  
Total number of public houses selling Real Cider (including Westons) 39* (16% of total and 23% of Real Ale pubs)  
Total number of public houses selling Other Real Ciders 33  
Number of pubs selling Real Perry is a moveable feast as it tends to be an ad hoc or guest special rather than a permanent feature. As of July 
2017 a handful of local pubs had perry permanently (bottled and cask) including The Ale House, The Hop Leaf, The Swan and The Nag's Head in 
Reading and The Bell Waltham St Lawrence.  
Jo Metcalf  
cider@readingcamra.org.uk 

 

East Anglia, Chris Rouse, (chrisjrouse@yahoo.co.uk) [17 Jul 2017] 

East Anglian Cider Competitions 
The East Anglian Cider Competition has now been split into county competitions, with the finals held at Norwich Beer Festival in October. 
The Cambridgeshire Cider Competition took place at Cambridge Beer Festival in May.  The top 3 go forward to the finals at Norwich.  The 
results were: 
 1st Pickled Pig, Bourbon Cask 
 2nd S.O. Cider, Barrel No. 3 
 3rd Spinney Abbey, Monk and Disorderly 
The Hertfordshire Cider Competition took place at Hitchin Beer & Cider Festival in June.  The top cider goes forward to the finals at Norwich.  
The results were: 
 1st Apple Cottage, Special Branch 
 2nd Richard's Cider, Wonkey Donkey 
The Essex Cider Competition took take place at Chelmsford Beer & Cider Festival in July.  The top 2 go forward to the finals at Norwich.  The 
results were: 
 1st Delvin End, Storm 
 2nd London Glider, Medium Dry 
 3rd Berties, Panfield Apple Pye Medium 
The Suffolk, Bedfordshire, and Norfolk rounds will take place at Norwich Beer Festival prior to the finals. 
All perries will be judged at Norwich Beer Festival. 
 
County Cider Pub of the Year 2017 
The county winners are: 
Engineers Arms, 68 High Street, Henlow, Bedfordshire, SG16 6AA, http://whatpub.com/BEE/210 
Drayman's Son, 29a Forehill, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4AA, http://whatpub.com/ELY/47 
Woodbine Inn, Honey Lane, Waltham Abbey, Essex, EN9 3QT, http://whatpub.com/HEB/11457 
Mermaid, 98 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL1 3RL, http://whatpub.com/SHE/704 
White Lion, 73 Oak Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 3AQ, http://whatpub.com/NOR/841 
White Horse Inn, Mill Green, Edwardstone, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 5PX, http://whatpub.com/WSB/252 
 
East Anglian Cider Pub of the Year 2017 
The East Anglian Cider PotY is the Woodbine Inn, Honey Lane, Waltham Abbey, Essex, EN9 3QT. 
2nd was White Lion, 73 Oak Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 3AQ. 
3rd was Drayman's Son, 29a Forehill, Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 4AA. 
 
The presentation to the Woodbine Inn took place on Tue 27 July 2017. 
 
Producers 

http://whatpub.com/BEE/210
http://whatpub.com/ELY/47
http://whatpub.com/HEB/11457
http://whatpub.com/SHE/704
http://whatpub.com/NOR/841
http://whatpub.com/WSB/252
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2 new cider producers have been discovered recently, they are: 
    Big Bear, Essex 
    Fox Meadow Brewer, Essex 
    Rampant Meerkat Press, Cambridgeshire 

 

East Midlands, Chris Gascoyne, (ciderchris82@gmail.com) [26 Jul 2017] 

East Midlands Cider POTY 2017 
Winner: The Wheatsheaf, Bingham (NG13 8BG) 
CAMRA Branch = Vale of Belvoir (Notts) 
 
I was very impressed with the pub as a whole. Good range of cider and happy to assist with any queries. A tastefully refurbished yet cosy pub 
which was perfect for a couple of pints! 
 
I did the presentation on Saturday 15th July. The pub enjoyed a "double" award afternoon - the first was for the local CAMRA branch (Vale of 
Belvoir) Cider POTY, followed by my award. The pub has permanently increased its cider range by at least one, and for the award had an extra 3 
cider BIBs available on the bar top which included Chants and Gwatkin. 
 
Pub News 
Broood in Leicester held a Cider and Sausage festival last week with a good choice of local ciders available. They also have a sister pub in 
Hinckley so are no stranger to myself. Could be worth a visit if you find yourself in Leicester. 
 
Nottingham CAMRA 
I have been informed that Ray Blockley (of Torkard Cider) has stepped into the vacant post of branch cider representative. I am hopeful of 
receiving more cider news from this branch, which of course is next door to Bingham (Vale of Belvoir branch) and The Wheatsheaf, this year's 
regional winner. 

 

Greater London, Ian White, (whiteik@talk21.com) [18 Jul 2017] 

Events and past Festivals 
5th July  
The Forester Ealing W13 9EP 
With Master Trainer and judge, Christine Cryne 
Part of CAMRA's West Middlesex Branch's events, offering people a chance to see how the complexities of the flavours in cider complement the 
flavours in cheese. Five different ciders will be paired with five different British cheeses  
 
6th July 
Cider for Beer lovers - at SE London Bottle shop Hop Burns and Black  Ciderologist Gabe Cook is hosted. 
Very good event that I managed to get to. 7 very different ciders and very entertaining, he is a good speaker. 
 
15th July  
Cider Dog at the Miller SE1 100 ciders in one day, amazing event again. 
 
Future Events and festivals 
New for 2017. The Great British Apple Festival (GBAF) is open on 12th-13th August in Shoreditch Park, London. Attractions will include a 
farmers' market, featuring some of the country's favourite market and street food vendors, as well as a games area, live music and a bar where 
you can sample a variety of home-grown British ciders.  
http://www.gbaf.co.uk 
 
Producers 
Urban Orchard project has named their cider Local Fox , after their idea of Tipsy Fox was deemed not appropriate for an alcoholic drink ! 
 
Pubs 
London cider pub of the year is the Sussex Arms Twickenham again , however good service with tasters and advice , plus good range. 
Presentation to be done in Autumn. 
 
Other News 
London cider drinkers Meet up group. The social media that  arranges  all kinds of  types of events for people to met up, there is one for London 
Cider drinkers. They have an event about once a fortnight, from Camra festivals to pub based cider festivals. ,Seem to get a good attendance of 
all ages and backgrounds, some are Camra members. 
https://www.meetup.com/London-Cider-Drinkers/ 

 

Greater Manchester, Mike Gilroy, (mikegilroy17@yahoo.co.uk) [19 Jul 2017] 

Regional; 
Not a lot happening at the moment. 
Regional Cider Pub of the Year presentation to the Samuel Oldknow on Sunday 11th June was well attended. 
We have 193 cider pubs in our region according to What Pub, so for a small region not too bad 
I am organising a cider rep outing to one of our local cider producers. 
 
Bolton; 
The presentation for the Branch Cider Pub of the Year to Bank top Brewery Tap took place on Thursday 11 May. 
The Bolton CAMRA Beer Festival in April featured ten ciders and perries from around the country. Skidbrooke Cyder Co Vintage Cider was voted 
Cider/Perry of the Festival. I visited Skidbrooke in mid-June to present producer Guy Williams with the certificate. 
There are currently around 20 pubs in the branch area where real cider is available. 
 
Central Manchester; 
Nothing to report this time. 
 
Wigan; 
Wigan branch currently has 14 pubs which regularly stock a real cider/perry though most of these have just one or two at best apart from our ‘top 
3’ which are the Masons in Billinge (which normally has 4), the Tap N Barrel in the town centre (which usually has 4 or 5) and Wigan Central our 
Cider Pub of the Year (which usually has at least 3 but also generally has 2 or 3 others ready to go on when these are sold). 
For May cider month we held a cider tasting event at the Tap N Barrel which featured 8 cider/perries and those members in attendance had a 
good night. 
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The Tap N Barrel also had a beer & cider festival over the weekend of 7
th
 – 9

th
 July featuring 9 guest ciders in addition to their normal stock.  

Wigan Central are planning a festival over the weekend of 14
th
 – 16

th
 July which will feature 20 ciders/perries over the course of the event. 

Our newest cider venue is ‘Two Left Feet’ Brewing Tap & Brewery. This is under the ownership  of the Allgates ale brewing empire and is located 
within a food & drink courtyard  on Haigh Hall Country Park. At present only the bar is open (selling one cider, often Sandfords Devon Red) but a 
function room is planned and beer brewing onsite is expected to begin in September.  
 
High Peak, Tameside & North East Cheshire;  
Nothing really to report apart from our branch pub of the year has won regional cider pub of the year, and we had a good turnout for the 
presentation. 
  
Salford; 
No report  
 
Rochdale, Oldham & Bury;  
The branch now has 26 pubs regularly selling real cider and perry. 
The branch cider pub of the year (2017) is Trackside at East Lancashire Railway, Bolton Street Station, Bury which sells between 6 and 8 ciders 
and perrys. The best newcomer award has gone to the Old Post Office Ale House, Castleton, Rochdale. 
 
South East Lancashire;  
No cider rep 
 
Stockport & South Manchester;  
We have 43 pubs selling cider according to What Pub. 
Cider bar at Stockport beer and cider festival was a bit down from last year. We did have cider tasting, bar manager and cooling training which 
was very good and we will be doing it next year. Cider of the festival was Seb's "Brown Apple" and the perry was Ty Gwyn "Perry". We will be 
handing out the awards in November, staying in Hereford for a long weekend. 
We will be doing a tutored cider tasting with producers at the Petersgate Tap on Sunday 1st October.  
We are again doing the "Cider Circuit" with about 30 pubs taking part. 
 
Trafford & Hulme; 
No report 

 

Kent, Linda Thompson, (linda_a_thompson@yahoo.co.uk) [17 Jul 2017] 

Events 
Kent Beer (& Cider) Festival: Thursday (eve) 20

th
 to Saturday 22

nd
 July 2017 

I will be running the Cider & Perry bar there, with 48 different ciders, 11 perries and 1 pider. A total of 60 from 18 different Kent producers. Free 
shuttle bus from Canterbury Bus Station. Ticket holders only Friday evening. See http://www.kentbeerfestival.com 
 
East Malling Beer & Cider Festival: Saturday 2

nd
 September 2017 

Around 30 Ciders and Perries. Free shuttle bus service from Aylesford Station and West Malling Station. 
 
National Cider & Perry Championships 2017: Kent rounds 
I will be holding the Kent rounds of the conventional and the speciality competitions at the Kent Beer Festival, as above. 
 
National Cider & Perry Pub of the Year 2017: Kent round 
The overall winner (& East Kent area winner) is the Admiral’s Arm in Queenborough, Isle of Sheppey. The runner-up (& West Kent area winner) is 
the Cellars in Maidstone. 
 
Producers 
Five Kent producers have ceased production recently: Big Tree; Broomfield; Pawley Farm; Stiles and St Dunstan’s. They have been removed 
from the Kent website. 
 
Pembury Real Cider: No-one has seen or heard from them since the beginning of the year so I assume they may have ceased trading also. 
 
Gibbet Oak: have changed their name to Nightingale Cider Company. 
 
From my West Kent branch cider rep, Keith Ennis: 
Tonbridge Old Fire Station Cider Festival was a great success. About 40 boxes or polycasks of cider were sold over the four days with very 
little being left at the end. Keith also organised a cider tasting competition for the sponsors. 

 

Merseyside and Cheshire, Linda Harris, (ciderandperry@gmail.com) [16 Jul 2017] 

Linda Harris, RCC Merseyside And Cheshire: 
I have completed Regional Judging and my Regional Award went to The Cellar Bar in Chester, which co I sided with the NERDS weekend and I 
was assisted by Andrea Briars at the presentation of the certificate 
I am currently organising a trip as a pose to The National Cider Trip 
On October 7 in Cider month LiverPool Camra are assisting with a bus to The Blue Bell 
In Halkyn to meet Dee Ciders, were their pressings are to be done 
We will meet in The Ship And Mitre in Liverpool Camras Cider Pub 
We will also visit other Cider and Perry Outlets on the way 
Please contact details in The New Mersey Ale Magazine 
 
Chester and South Clwyd, Linda Harris 
We had a regional meeting on July 1 in St Helens where I requested Apple Reports 
But the repose was not good 
But I spoke about Real Cider in Southport which straggles across two county's 
This branch has never had a cider officer and I am concerned 
To astonishment the assistant to Sandy Gavin at St Helens, is moving to Southport 
And has offered to be Cider officer for this branch 
I am delighted so now all branches in my area have a Cider and Perry Officer 
 
Halton, David Grey: 
From Haltons perspective; 

http://www.kentbeerfestival.com/
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Bad news; The Grapes no longer regularly stocks a real cider. 
Good news; The Royal Oak in Weston Village keeps a rotating guest cider on draught. 
We also have 1/2 pubs experimenting in keeping cider and will keep in contact with these. This includes the Griffin at Bold Heath who are trialling 
a real cider "in the summer months" 
 
Liverpool, Steve Burks: 
* Lady of Man and Caledonia both held impressive May Bank Holiday cider festivals. 
* On June 1st our 2017 CPotY was announced, The Ship & Mitre. 
* Branch hopeful of holding a cider event in October. 
 
St Helens, Joanne Griffith: 
My fellow Cider Rep, Sandy Gavin, has produced a detailed cider report with my help. Unfortunately, and quite in character, he has forgotten to 
send it to me. In its, and his, absence, I have put together a report that I hope will cover the basics. I apologise, and my colleague Sandy 
especially apologises, if anything has been left out. 
 
The cider scene in St Helens remains fairly stable, with a few notable exceptions. 
 
The Sefton Arms has recently started selling Old Rosie, and intends to try others when this runs out. While the Glass House in the town centre, 
and the Junction in Rainford, continue to stock cider, they have both reduced their range. Another establishment in Rainford has previously 
stocked cider seasonally, and we hope to encourage and support them to offer it in the future. Two town centre outlets that have previously 
stocked ciders, the George and the Market Tavern, unfortunately appear not to anymore, and certainly do not do so on a regular basis. 
 
In contrast, the Turks Head and the Cricketers Arms both continue to stock a good range of quality ciders and perries. Indeed the Cricketers has 
won the award for St Helens Cider Pub of the Year for the 3rd consecutive year, and there will be a presentation during the cider month of May 
(date to be confirmed). 
 
In addition, the Talbot Alehouse now regularly stocks a range of ciders and perries, and the Lamb usually has either two or three available. In 
Rainhill, the relatively new outlet the Skew Bridge regularly offers four different ciders or perries, and in the town centre the Connoisseur Ales 
Brewery & Tasting Rooms also regularly offer two or more ciders. 
 
With May being cider month, we have organised a Cider Trail on the 26th, visiting the six town centre outlets that regularly stock cider or perry, 
including the Connoisseur Ales Brewery who are kindly opening especially for us on that day even though it is not one of their normal opening 
days. Apologies to the Sefton Arms for not being included, this is due to previous misinformation that they were not planning to continue to stock 
cider. 
 
My colleague Sandy is hoping to arrange a tutored cider tasting, but we're not sure when this will take place at the moment. 
 
In conclusion, the cider and perry scene remains very promising, and active. 
 
Since the above report, there have been a few updates. Some of these will have been covered during the regional meeting, and some may not 
have been. We've had our cider trail, and it went well. The Glass House, previously looking like it might stop selling cider all together, is back up 
to five ciders and have a festival coming up shortly. The Cricketers Arms currently have 20 changing ciders and are due to start their 
beer/cider/gin festival later this month. The Connoisseur Ales Brewery is celebrating its 3rd birthday in September and will have 20 ciders 
available as part of their celebrations, which are currently planned to coincide with their open day(s), Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd of September 
(although the brewery's birthday is actually around the 12th). Also, as he mentioned yesterday, Sandy is planning a tutored cider tasting soon. 
And the Sefton Arms still has one cider, but this has changed to Wyld Wood. 
 
SouthPort, no Cider officer: 
Macclesfield, Tony and Barbra Icke: 
Wirral: 

 

North East, Bill Wilkinson, (williamhwilkinson@hotmail.com) [19 Jul 2017] 

Cider Pub of the Year. 
The north east winner is the Station House, Durham City. 
Joint runners up were the Black Lion, Wolsingham (last year's regional winner and national finalist) and the Green Hops, Billingham Green. I'm 
looking at arranging an event for the latter two pubs to coincide with October Cider Month as the overall result was once again very close. 
I'll be presenting (will have presented) the award to the Station House on Saturday 22nd July at 15:00. The pub is located underneath the railway 
viaduct at Durham railway station (East Coast mainline) and has only been open since November 2015. Run by landlady Susie Mansfield, with 
assistance from husband Chris and a growing staff this micro-pub usually offers up to three ever changing ciders plus a perry from producers not 
normally seen in the region. 
 
Branch News. 
Following it's recent AGM, Tyneside & Northumberland branch have appointed a new branch cider officer. I welcome Dave Jeffery to the post and 
have already been in touch with him about a "to do" list for this branch which has been without a cider representative for nearly two years. 
 
Producer News. 
After the sad news in my last report, I'm pleased to announce we now have "Half" a cider maker in the North East. Yes, it's official, as confirmed 
by Chris Rouse! 
Harleston Cider based in Norfolk have a base in Newcastle upon Tyne, just a few hundred yards from my address. It is the younger half of the 
business, Tim Wooley and partner Ruth Comer who live in Newcastle and they have been very busy introducing their cider to our local cider 
pubs. They've gone even further by shipping juice up north and fermenting some cider locally. Their first attempt is just about ready for testing and 
I look forward to trying some in the very near future. Future plans include the possibility of relocating the entire business to the north east. I'd 
spoken to both Tim and Ruth at the Newcastle Beer & Cider Festival back in April about the possibility of holding some "Meet the Cider Maker" 
events at various cider pubs in the region. Lo and behold... 
 
Meet the Cider Maker events. 
The very first such event was held at the aforementioned Station House in Durham on Wednessday 12th July. A small but very interested group 
were treated to the full Wooley family (Ken, Deb, Tim and Ruth) being present. Ken Wooley gave an entertaining talk about cider making with the 
emphasis on how it's slightly different in East Anglia. All in all, a very enjoyable evening and an event I'm trying to arrange at least once in each 
North East branch. 

 

Scotland & N Ireland, Jim Brande, (jimthejambo33@gmail.com) [18 Jul 2017] 
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Champion Cider of Scotland Competition held at Glasgow Beer Festival. 
Cider 
Gold Steilhead - Nuthatch 
Silver Waulkmill - Wallace 1305 
Bronze Thistly Cross - jaggy Thistle 
 
Perry 
Gold Waulkmill - Mooseheid Perry 
Silver Andrews - Pickled Pete's Perry 
 
Award for national silver perry made to Chris Harrison of Waulkmill also at Glasgow. 
Canvassing of branches to become more involved in cider is ongoing. 
Possible dedicated cider festival at Pitcairngreen Inn which is Scottish cider POTY in October. TBC. 

 

Wales, Chris Charters, (chris@outdoor-sport.u-net.com) [16 Jul 2017] 

It has been a busy time since our meeting in Rochdale, with three cider bars and festivals in May. 
 
Llandrindod Beer & Cider Festival May Day.  
The new May Day Beer and Cider Festival Friday 29

th
 April – 1

st
 May, which has replaced the original Llandrindod Wells Beer and Food Festival 

was a great success. It was held at the Conservative Club where we have our branch meetings. It was the club’s intension to introduce real ale 
and cider to its customers, and attract new members. There was the main bar in the club which had real ale, and cider, and we ran a bar with real 
ale and cider under a gazebo in the entrance to the club. It was a great success, so building on this it is intended is to run a Llandrindod Wells 
Mayday Beer & Cider Ale Trail next year, incorporating The Llanerch, Arvon, Middleton, and the Conservative Club. 
 
Cider bar at the Royal Welsh Spring Fair 
Drinks Wales booked in at The Royal Welsh Spring Fair is on Saturday 20

th
 – Sunday 21

st
 May. This year it was organised by Buster of Brecon 

Brewing, who asked us to run the cider bar. We did this in-conjunction with Welsh Perry Cider Society who were promoting the society, and their 
Welsh cider and perry orchard survey. It was a smaller venue than last year, except we were in the Sheep shearing shed, but it proved to be a 
better pitch, as the turnover nearly doubled!!!  With myself having to chase further supplies of particular dry cider, which had run out. The only 
problem was our pitch was by the stage which had ear drum splitting groups on, so having to sign and lip read what the customers required was 
not an easy job. On the Sunday, we wore ear protectors, still had to sign and lip read, but at lease the ears survived. Next year we shall make 
sure we are not anywhere near the stage!!!! 
 
The Welsh Perry Cider Society Festival Caldecott Castle 
Friday 26

th
 – Monday 28

th
 May Spring Bank Holiday was The Welsh Perry Cider Society Festival at Caldecott Castle. We are again assisting with 

pop up bars and general running of the event, including their cider and perry competition which runs on a total different system to CAMRAs. The 
main difference is the tasting panel, with WPCS is the producers themselves, with CAMRA it’s the general public, and WPCS having far more 
categories. I can see points in favour, and against for both systems. 
 
However, as the whole setup for the WPCS festival has now changed next year the event could be at a different venue with other parts changing 
as well. 
 
The Cider Bar and Festivals continued into June. 
The Big Pit  
The Big Pit at Blaenafon, Pontypool, which is a coal mine, rescued by the Welsh Assemble, and is one of the living museums that the they 
promote. 
This was the first time they held a Father’s Day in conjunction with a Heritage Event. Sunday 18

th
 June, promoting Welsh food and drinks. Where 

we were asked to run a cider bar to support Welsh cider and Perry, which we did in conjunction with The Welsh Perry Cider Society, who were 
promoting the society, and their Welsh cider and perry orchard survey. 
 
We were surprised how busy we were and very nearly sold out, so being so successful the Big Pit are looking to make it a larger event for next 
year 
 
Beer on the Wye  
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th July. Saw the Herefordshire CAMRA branch holding their XIII Beer on the Wye, on the river bank by the Hereford rowing 
club. Were again we assisting with our pop up cider bars, and supplies of Welsh cider. Friday from 11.00 – 17.00 was the trade event promoting 
local licenced outlets to try new ales ciders and stock them in their pubs clubs etc. We were then open to the public, and a steady stream of 
drinkers from CAMRA members, and others wanting to try real ales, ciders, and perry. Saturday was the best day of all with the cider bar running 
out, of its 110 ciders and perries and having to chase around local suppliers, to replenish stocks for Sunday, so resulting in nearly 140 ciders 
being sold, and looking to expand for the XIV Beer on the Wye in 2018. 
 
The Welsh CPOTY 
It was a difficult decision between The Arvon Llandrindod Wells, Hopbunker Cardiff, and The Little Penybont Arms Pencoed Bridgend 
  
The Arvon is a micro pub with a range of cider and perry, very friendly welcoming a typical micro pub without TV, juke boxes, bandits or other 
entertainment machines. 
It is very reasonable priced, and continues to grow in popularity. They have reduced the number of ciders and perries to 4 which they assure me 
is only temporary, as they have been concentrating on the new gin market. 
  
The Hopbunker is a cellar bar in the centre of Cardiff, over the road from the Castle.  
It has improved considerable since my last visit, predominantly with the staff’s attitude, giving a friendly welcome, with a good knowledge and 
range of ciders and perries, discussing and advising with samples. 
For a city centre bar, it is extremely reasonable priced. The ambience of the customers was more applicable to a city, with people in their own 
small groups, but not getting involved with others. The ciders and perries are in bag in boxes stored in large “Pigeon Holes” by the side of the bar, 
but as they are stored by this method they are all warm. 
  
The Little Penybont Arms is a micro pub converted from a cafe it has an excellent range of cider and perry, with three times more cider & perry to 
beer, and a section of freebie snacks on the bar.  
The owner has a good knowledge of cider & perry and advises with samples of the different varieties, and is very helpful on all aspects of the 
pub.  
The prices are a little on the high side, but not excessive. The clientele is very friendly, greet you and chat to all in the pub. The ciders & perries 
are stored on racking by the side of the bar so are served warm which is a pity as the beer has series cooling with cask covers. The place is a 
little scurfy, and could do with the frontage decorating, but an excellent pub. 
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After a lot of thought it was decided the Hopbunker in Cardiff. as Cider Pub of the Year for Wales 
 
The Monkey House Defford 
It is several years since I went to the Monkey House at Defford, but hearing the rumours that one of the last true cider houses in the country may 
close as I was nearby so did a detour to call in and see what was happening. I was pleasantly surprised to find it was as I retendered it, getting 
your cider from a half door in the left-hand end of the cottage, mostly drinking outside, but if the weather was not good all squashing into the small 
shed opposite. The only change was, before the cider was served in a pint government stamped crock mug, but this time it came in a pint glass, 
and apart from a few that were on the shelf, I was told they could not get them anymore, and the others had been broken or stolen.  
 
The Monkey House was doing a good trade, with very friendly customers, all have their own drinking vessels, and as it does not provide food 
various family group arrived with picnics. I hope and believe similar with Flossy at the Sun at Leintwardine, the regular customers will take over 
the running of the Monkey House, and so preserve it. 
 
Forth coming events 
World War I Bar 
We have been asked to run a World War I bar as part of the centenary at the Herefordshire County Fair on Saturday 5

th
 August. The biggest 

problem is finding small wooden casks, large cask, 50galls and bigger no difficulty, as the wisky industry uses them twice before dispossessing of 
them. But the 5gall - 20gall casks have been chopped up a thrown in gardens to rot. However, after a great deal of inquiries we discovered two 
5gall, one 10gall, and one 20gall old Bulmer’s wooden cider casks. So, we shall be serving our drinks direct from wooded casks, with us dressed 
in the period of waistcoats, collarless shirts, and large waist aprons. We also have pewter and crock pint mugs, 1 – 2gall stone jars, but are still 
looking for spittoons. If anyone knowns of any? 
 
All Wales Beer & Cider Festival 
We have had to cancel the proposed “All Wales and Beer and Cider Festival  
Friday 15

th
 – Sunday 17

th
 September.  

The Methodist Religion is still very much alive in this part of Wales as I tried for a venue at the Welshpool Town Hall, no alcohol allowed on 
Sundays, the grounds of the Leisure Centre and High School at Llanfair Caereinon “we don’t want that diamond drink on our property” 
However, there were several of the local town council, Powys county council, who are very supportive of the event.  
Charles the manager of the Welshpool Steam Railway where we were hoping to move it to, in spite of talking to Duncan (Team Tango) was still 
concerned about security, and stewarding. (Why is it the general populace has the idea that a Beer & Cider Festival has to be like football 
supporter’s drunken orgy?) 
However, to placate Charles’s concerns, I offered to take him to see how a CAMRA Beer and Cider Festival event operates. Everything was set 
up, but on checking to collect him, he said he was going to be too busy, and he would look at it again next year. 
 
At this point I gave up, but am continuing to look for a suitable site 
 
News 
The Welsh Perry Cider Society has mover offices: Room R1 Cedar Suite, 2

nd
 Floor South B, Mamhilad House, Mamhilad Park Estate: Pontypool, 

Torfaen, NP4 0HZ, Tel: 01495 240983, Twitter: @OrchardsWales  Facebook: WelshPerryAndCider  Instagram: @WelshCider  Email 
info@welshcider.co.uk Web: www.welshcider.co.uk 
 
Thatcher’s Cider 
Thatcher’s cider has had a strange strategy in Wales, they were looking to promote their cider into mid and North Wales. Were their Heritage Med 
at 4.9% was by far its best seller, and with many pub’s the only real cider available. The main reason that most pubs had this, was because 
Thatcher’s other real ciders were 6%, so Heritage at 4.9% was more a quaffing drink, but Thatcher’s have discontinued producing Heritage. 
Resulting, in instead of increasing their sales within wales have now lost them. 

 

South West, Bob Southwell, (ecosochistoryman@hotmail.co.uk) [30 June 2017] 

Events 
Falmouth Beer Festival in October has offered to hold the South West judging again and it worked pretty well last year. Ideally, we need at least 
one more venue at the appropriate times, but at present none are forthcoming. 
 
Spoken to Plymouth branch with regard to the presentation of  the National Gold Cider award to Countryman and will be joining them for that 
sometime in August 
 
The presentation for Nempnett’s Piglet’s Choice as National Gold for perry is a little more difficult. Originally I thought it came under Somerset 
branch who would have been very supportive, but it is actually just across the border and covered by Bath and Borders. This will now involve a 
train to Highbridge and some form of local transport and will be done when I get back from Greece in late July. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 
The winner of the South West Cider Pub of the Year was the Olde Cider Bar in Newton Abbot which has been increasing its guest ciders, but 
its basic cider (Sam’s) remains good value at £2.50 a pint. The local South Devon branch has already presented the certificate on the 2

nd
 of May 

with the South West presentation planned for August 15
th
 .In second place was the Railway at Newnham near Gloucester 

 
Not all branches nominated and especially north of Somerset. There were no nominations from Bath and Borders, North West Wiltshire or from 
any of the Gloucester branches. However, I still judged pubs from these areas from previous knowledge and information obtained from 
newsletters as to local Cider Pubs of the Year etc. Bristol submitted 4 pubs and although very much against the rules produced some interesting 
pubs and in particular the Dark House up from Lawrence Road station which had been closed for a while, but was very busy and appeared to sell 
more cider than beer 
 
Pub 
Ye Olde Cider Bar again and a presentation to Richard Knibbs on May 14

th
 for his long term contribution to cider. As it was a national award Ian 

Packham did the honours and good to see some other national cider people there as well as a large number of locals. 
 
Producers 
It seems that describing ciders as dry, medium and sweet is disappearing with the advent of branding. Thatcher’s traditional ciders are now 
branded under the ‘Stan’s’ label (The name of the founder) and at the same time the Cheddar Valley is no longer available in its dry form. Hunts 
have done something very similar with their dry, medium and sweet all given individual names, 
 
Branch News 
Cheltenham’s newsletter produced a map of the cider outlets for the town centre and Cornwall produced a map showing all of their producers. 
Perhaps other branches might consider these ideas. 

mailto:graham-sue@btconnect.com
http://www.welshcider.co.uk/
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Surrey & Sussex, Paul Sanders, (paul.s.sanders@btinternet.com) [] 

Events 
None 
 
Cider Pub of the Year  
Radius Arms, Whyteleaf, Surrey 
 
Pub 
Nice to see for a change Crown Horsted Keynes serves Village Green on hand pull at cellar temperature. 
Anchored (Worthing) only sells Sussex Cider & Perry, really pleased to see Black Pig Perry there. 
 
Producers 
Village Green (Sussex) have started bottling in addition to BiB 
Wobblegate, feel that their name is more associated with fruit juices and are going to rebrand their cider as Wobbly Press. 
 
Branch News 
Not much although I keep asking branches for information and to look out for possible CPoTY 
 
Other News 
Working on notes etc for National Cider Trip. 

 

Wessex & Channel Isles, Nigel Firth, (nigelfirth@yahoo.co.uk) [18 Jul 2017] 

Festivals  
The following non-CAMRA Festivals are/were due to sell cider:- 
St. Mary's Church May Fayre, Fratton Road, Fratton, Portsmouth, Hampshire. 1 May. 
Non-CAMRA event but predominantly staffed by CAMRA volunteers. All profits are donated to the church.  
Hatch Warren Cider Festival, Hatch Warren Community Centre, Longcross Lane, Hatch Warren, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG22 4XF. 6 May.  
Beer, Bricks and Buses, Brickworks Museum, Swanwick Lane, Swanwick, Hampshire SO31 7HB. 13 May.  
Churchill Arms Beer & Bikes Festival, Churchill Arms, Daggons Road, Alderholt, Dorset SP6 3AA. 28 May. 
Alton Summer Beer Festival, Alton College, Old Odiham Road, Alton, Hampshire GU34 2LX. 2-3 June. 
Red Shoot Inn, Tom's Lane, Linwood, New Forest, Hampshire BH24 3QT. 30 June – 2 July. 
Blissfields Hobgoblin Beer Festival, Vicarage Farm, Woodmancott, Winchester, Hampshire SO21 3BL. Thu 6 –8 July.    
Lowde Fest 17, Mulberry House, Hazeley Bottom, Hartley Wintney, Hampshire RG27 8LU. 8 July.  
Pennington Sports & Social Club, 17 Lodge Road, Pennington, Hampshire, SO41 8HH. 14–17 July. 
The George, Butts Road, Alton, Hampshire GU34 1LH. 15 July. 
Poole Beer and Bluegrass Festival, Victoria School, Lindsay Road, Branksome, Poole, Dorset BH13 6AS. 21-22 July. 
Cams Mill, Fareham, Cams Hall Estate, Fareham, Hampshire PO16 8AA. 28-30 July. Beer and Music Festival. 
Lawrence Arms Cider Festival, 63 Lawrence Road, Portsmouth PO5 1NU. 28 July-11 August. 
Eastleigh Beer Festival 2017, Silverlake Stadium, Stoneham Lane, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO50 9HT. 29-30 July. 
Wheatsheaf, East Street, Titchfield, Hampshire PO14 4AD. Cider Day 30 July. 
Fleet Lions Beer Festival, The Harlington, 236 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire, GU51 4BY. 5 August. 
Bankes Arms Beer Festival, The Bankes Arms, Manor Road, Studland, Dorset BH19 3AU. 10-13 August. 
Vibrant Forest Beer Festival, Brockenhurst Village Hall, Highwood Road, Brockenhurst, Hampshire SO42 7RY. 12 August. 
Drusilla's Annual Steam Up & Ale Fest, Drusilla's Inn, Wigbeth, Horton, Dorset BH21 7JH. 18-20 August. 
Turfcutters Arms, East Boldre, Hampshire SO42 7WL. 18-20 August. 
Hamble Point Marina Beer & Cider Festival, School Lane, Hamble-le-Rice, Hampshire SO31 4JD. 25-26 August. 
Tally Ho!, High Street, Broughton, nr Stockbridge, Hampshire SO20 8AA. 25-27 August.  
Black Dog, Winchester Road, Waltham Chase, Hampshire SO32 2LX. 25-28 August. 
South Western Arms, 38-40 Adelaide Road, St. Denys, Southampton, Hampshire SO17 2HW. 25-28 August. 
Tichborne Arms Beer Festival, Tichborne, Nr. Alresford, Hampshire. SO24 0NA. 25-28 August. 
 
The following CAMRA Festivals are/were due to sell cider:-                                                                                                
37th Salisbury Beerex, Salisbury Arts Centre, Bedwin Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 3UT. 16-17 June.  
Southampton Beer Festival, St Mary’s Stadium, Britannia Road, Southampton, Hampshire SO14 5FP. 23-24 June. 
18th Devizes Beer Festival, The Wharf, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 1EB. 1 July. 
Woolston Beer Festival, Pear Tree Church Hall, Woolston, Southampton, Hampshire SO19 2HA. 29-30 September. 
 
Gosport Winterfest 24-25 February had 13 ciders and 7 perries from Hampshire, Surrey, West Sussex, Dorset, Devon, Somerset, Herefordshire, 
Wales and Yorkshire, including Eastern-style ciders. 
 
Other Events:- 
Fratton May Fayre, St Mary’s Church, Fratton Road, Portsmouth, 1 May had ciders from Chucklehead and perries from Gwatkin and Snails 
Bank. 
 
Pub News 
Wessex and CI Branches CPOTY 2017:- 
Heart of Wessex - Unicorn Inn, Bayford, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 9NL - current National CPOTY 
East Dorset - Firkin Shed, 279 Holdenhurst Rd, Bournemouth, Dorset BH8 8BZ 
Salisbury and South Wiltshire - The Cuckoo Inn, Hamptworth Road, Hamptworth, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP5 2DU 
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire - Lawrence Arms, 63 Lawrence Road, Southsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO5 1NU 
 
Wessex and CI CPOTY 2017 - Unicorn, Bayford, Wincanton - Heart Of Wessex 
National CPOTY 2016 - The Unicorn Inn, Bayford, Wincanton. 2016 was the third time in 9 years that the pub I chose as Wessex and CI Regional 
CPOTY had gone on to win the National title, after the Square and Compass at Worth Matravers and the Castle Inn, West Lulworth.   
   
New Inn, Windsor Castle, both in Gosport now selling real cider.   
 
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire Branch CPOTY 2016, Leopold Tavern, Portsmouth, closed in February 2017 owing to a massive rent rise 
from Ei/Enterprise.    
 
Producer News  
Mr Whiteheads Cider Company source apples from local orchards such as the Blackmoor Farm Estate in Selborne and Hill Farm in Swanmore, 
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and also have 5000 of their own trees, having planted 1250 a year for the past four years. They have orchard room for another 1000 trees, so 
when they’re all planted and matured in 3-4 years’ time they will own 6000 trees, which will produce about 100 tonnes of apples a year.  
Another source of apples for Mr Whitehead’s is the public, who donated 40 tonnes of fruit last year from private gardens, and in return they were 
provided with free cider and apple juice.   
 
Branch News 
The 22nd Portsmouth Cider Crawl (9

th
 Summer Crawl) took place on Saturday 18 July 2016. Twelve people spent nine hours visiting eight pubs.   

On the 22 Portsmouth cider crawls we have visited 32 different real cider pubs - IKB, Tap, King Street Tavern, Hole In The Wall, Barley Mow, 
Florence Arms, Apsley House, Sir Loin of Beef, Eastney Cellars, Old Oyster House, Cider House, Taswell Arms, Eastfield Hotel, Artillery Arms, 
Leopold, White Swan, Eldon Arms, Wine Vaults, Lord Palmerston, Goose At The V&A, Lawrence, Old House At Home, Eastney Tavern, Globe 
Inn (ex-Fat Fox), Fawcett Inn, Jean Jacques, Nell Gwynne, Phoenix, Froddington Arms, Trafalgar, Wave Maiden and Northcote, plus the Portsea 
Island Beer Festival and Portsmouth University Students Union Bar, and a lot of these still sell real cider. 
 
Branch Cider Reps:-  
Steve Garrett (new Rep), Salisbury and South Wiltshire.  
Jez Howat, professional cidermaker, proprietor of 146 Cider Company, South Hampshire. 
Alex Bardswell, West Dorset 
 
Wessex Region Database of cider producers, as below:-  
Hampshire 
Mr Whiteheads Cider Company, Colemore, Alton, Hampshire  
New Forest Cider, Burley, Hampshire 
146 Cider Company, Hedge End, Hampshire 
Meon Valley Cider, West Meon, Hampshire 
Chalkdown Cider, Andover Down, Hampshire 
Shiny Barrel, Aldershot, Hampshire 
 
Isle of Wight 
Brickfield Equestrian Centre, Binstead, Isle of Wight – Not sure if still producing 
 
Dorset 
Castle Cider (Dorset Honey and Cider Co), Whitchurch Canonicorum, Bridport, Dorset.  
Cider By Rosie, Winterborne Houghton, Dorset 
Kingcombe Valley Cider, Dorset   
Lulworth Skipper, Wareham, Dorset 
Dorset Piddle Brewery, Piddlehinton, Dorchester, Dorset – Do not produce their own cider, obtained from Mark Rogers of Muckleford, Dorset 
and re-badged Ciddle Cider.  
Dorset Brewing Company, Dorchester, Dorset – Same arrangement as for Dorset Piddle Brewery but use Purbeck Cider Company. 
Dorset Nectar, Waytown, Bridport, Dorset 
Marshwood Vale Cider, Bettiscombe, Bridport, Dorset 
Twisted Cider, Longburton, Dorset 
Bo Bridles Cider, Stour Row, Shaftesbury, Dorset – Also produce a perry. 
West Milton Cider Co, West Milton, Bridport, Dorset 
Purbeck Cider Company, Kingston, Wareham, Dorset 
Lawrence’s Cider, Corton Denham, Sherborne, Dorset 
Dorset Orchards, Bridport, Dorset – Owned by Palmers Brewery in association with Sheppy’s 
Copse House Cider, Sandley, Dorset 
Cranborne Chase Cider, Blandford Forum, Dorset 
Talbot Harris Cider, Burton Bradstock, Bridport, Dorset 
Twinways Cyder/Rogers’ Cider, Melplash, Bridport, Dorset  
Dorset Star, Chalmington, near Dorchester, Dorset 
Sherborne Cider, Sherborne, Dorset 
 
I believe Godshill Cider, Isle of Wight, filter their cider. 
 
Place of Interest: Mill House Cider and Clock Museum, Owermoigne, near Dorchester, Dorset. 
 
Many thanks to Dickie Hambridge, Alex Bardswell, Jam Well, Andy Brown, Tony Egerton, Paul Smith, Graeme Hilton, Jez Howat, Dave Atkins, 
Martyn Constable and Southern Hampshire CAMRA branch for information, and Mike Ward and Paul Smith for cider pub surveys. 

 

West Midlands, Sally Lavender & Jules Evans, (sally.lavender@virgin.net and jeffandjules@aol.com) [14 Jul 2017] 

Producer news: 
- Hollow Ash Orchard, Herefordshire, contact Jeremy Harris, juice@hollow-ash.co.uk 
- innocentPilgrim, Herefordshire, contact Russell Sutcliffe, russell@innocentpilgrim.co.uk 
- Mayfayre Cider and Perry, Herefordshire, contact Roger Pinnell 
 
Pub news: None reported 
CPOTY News: West Midlands Cider POTY is the King's Ditch Tamworth for the second year, This was also Cider POTY for Staffordshire. Awards 
were also presented to Broomfield Tavern Coventry (Silver and WM County Cider POTY), Yew Tree Peterstow (Bronze and Marches CPOTY), 
Lord Hop Nuneaton (Warwickshire CPOTY), and the Crown and Trumpet Broadway (Worcestershire CPOTY unopposed). County judging worked 
really well. 
 
Competition News: Cider Competition was held at Bromsgrove - results below 
1. Hurst View Dry 
2. Stockmoor Farm Cider 
3. Orgasmic White Jersey 
4. Hogan's Harvest Press 
Perry Competition was held at Hereford 
1. Springherne Perry 
2. Barkers UDP  
3. Gregg's Pit Aylton Red, Blakeney and Gregg's Pit Perry 
4. Oliver's Keeved Perry 
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Three Branches organised events for Cider in May: Birmingham organised a visit to the County CPOTY, Wolverhampton and Heart of Staffs also 
held 'town crawl' type events. Stourbridge usually participate, but did not this year, probably due to the later date of their beer festival. 

 

West Pennines, Vanessa Gledhill, (vanessa.gledhill@yahoo.co.uk) [20 Jul 2017] 

Events 
Central Lancs Branch - The Shepherds Hall Ale House in Chorley held a “Wall of Cider” event in June. 
Solway Branch – The Woodrow Wilson, the Wetherspoons house in Carlisle , is having its cider festival. 
Isle of Man Branch – They had a successful Beer and Cider festival earlier this year, Kevin Garrad, the Cider Rep and Cider bar Manager, 
reported that he offered 29 ciders and 12 perries for sale (50 BiB) and that it sold out just as the festival closed. 
Furness Branch – plans are afoot for the forthcoming Ulverston Beer and Cider Festival, at which they intend to have between 20 and 30 ciders. 
Blackpool , Fylde and Wyre Branch – the Lytham Beer and Cider Festival will not take place this year due to difficulties with the venue. 
 
Cider Pub of the Year 
Regional Cider Pub of the Year 2017 is the Prince of Wales, Foxfield, in Furness Branch. The presentation took place on July 15 and photos are 
available if necessary 
 
Pub 
Central Lancs Branch – there are 39 out of 333 pubs in the branch area selling real cider, so 10% penetration (according to WhatPub). 4 are 
Wetherspoons and the majority of the rest are micropubs 
Isle of Man Branch – as usual there are more ciders available on the island in the summer, particularly at the moment due to the TT races. 
 
Branch News 
Solway Branch – Julie Smithson, the branch cider rep, is in the process of going round all the pubs in the branch area to check their status as 
regards real cider. Her new role within the branch as Social Secretary should make this easier. Julie also attended the Cider Bar Manager and 
Cider tasting courses at Stockport this year, which she reported she thoroughly enjoyed and got a lot out of. 
East Lancs Branch – new Cider Rep Tom Fishwick is getting to grips with the role well and is currently encouraging branch members to 
remember to update WhatPub with regard to real cider and perry. 
Furness Branch – the branch was pleased that the Regional CPotY was awarded in their branch area and there was a good turnout from them 
at the presentation even though the trains were on strike, so many thanks to Dave Stubbins &co. 
Westmorland Branch – the cider rep there has resigned. The branch chairman Steve Charlton reported that they gave their branch CPotY 
award to the Mortal Man in Troutbeck at a branch meeting . 
 
Other News 
No report received  from West Cumbria or Lunesdale Branches. 

 

Yorkshire, Christine Jane, (janicejaneuk@yahoo.co.uk) [14 Jul 2017] 

Nothing from me in Yorkshire thats not already known by a committee member already. 

 


